Introducing “Talking Pictures”

They say a picture is worth a thousand words. Here are four from the History
Group’s archive. Take a look and please let us have your memories...

Taken from Mavis Humphrey’s collection (she sits far left); who else The Guv’nor - a well-known local figure drove his
is pictured and who are these men in uniform and the man serving carriage around Hampshire’s lanes and in national
the beer. Do you know the date, the occasion and the location?
competitions. Do you know who he is and what this
event is?

One of our most lovely family pictures, taken c1922/23. Do you
recognise the location in West Street? Who are the people?

Coronation Day Parade - do you know the date,
the driver and the location? What is the float
about?

Transport yourself into the picture - click on any of these to enlarge…and talk to us!
Many of the fascinating images we hold in our archive
are lacking supporting data. We may have the approximate year and event or location, possibly a name or two.
But we want more and we’d like your help.
With these four pictures to start with:
Can you confirm a date? Can you tell us who is in the
picture? (even one name would be good if you have it).
What was the event and who else was there? Where was
it taken? If you have any information, or you would like
to share some of your own pictures with us then please
TALK to us.

As well as receiving your comments and memories we’re
keen to record audio and video conversations so please
write or phone to the contact below.
We plan to make this a regular feature to help everyone
find out more about Hambledon’s history and get to
know our photo archive better.

Contact us: Caroline Lambert
		E: cml@carolinelambert.plus.com
		
T: 023 9263 2090

